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【Objective】
The capacity of mid-career central/regional governmental staffs and medical staffs
engaged in disaster medical service will be strengthened, with capability of
improving the management system of each country and among Latin American countries
both in administration and medical services in case of disaster.

【Outcome】
1. To be able to identify the tasks required for the improvement of disaster
   prevention management in each country and region.
2. To be able to identify the tasks required for the improvement of disaster medicine
   system in each country and region.
3. To be able to identify the tasks required for the establishment of emergency
   medical care system in case of disaster.
4. To be able to identify the tasks required for the establishment of disaster
   medicine system corresponding to the types of disaster.
5. To propose draft plan of an effective disaster medicine system which should be
   applied to each country and among the region.

【Target Organization】
Ministry of Health, National Hospital
and other institutions in charge of
disaster medical services,
Governmental organization related with
DRR

【Target Group】
 (Current Duty): in charge of disaster
medical care in central or regional
governments, staff of emergency
medical facilities, doctors, nurses
and paramedics engaged in disaster
medicine
(Experience): 3 years or more
experience in disaster medicine
(Educational Background): University
degree or equivalent

Management of Disaster Medicine for Latin American Countries
中南米災害医療マネージメント

Health/Other Health Issues

【Pre-training Phase】 

A job report describing general situation of disasters and disaster medicine system
in his/her country and problems on coordination in disaster medicine system is
formulated.

【Core Phase】

Related lectures, practice and observations will be provided to achieve the
above-mentioned outcomes;

1. Structure, present situation and issues of disaster medicine system in Japan

2. Training of Japanese DMAT (Disaster Medical Assistance Team)

3. Experience of natural disasters and its preparedness in Japan

4. To submit an action plan that serves as guidelines for post-training activities.

【Post-training Phase】 

Presented action plan will be discussed in each participating organization and its
progress report is submitted to JICA within 6 months after returning to each home
country.

Disaster Prone Countiries in Latin American Countires

Overall goal of this training course is that management system of administrative organizations and medical services in 
disaster will be improved in each Latin American country, which contributes to mutual collaboration and formulation of 
network between the participating countries.
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